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11.1 IN'tRODUCTION 
·'! 

The story of engineering and technology is the· story· of civilization 
throughout the ·ages, dating back to· the discovery of fire· when man first 
harnessed energy ttnd to Egyptian civilization when they were . harnessing 
water..formthe Nile for irrigation and the 'building .of the pyramids. Like 
'medicine, architecture, agr'iculture; it is as'old as man's appea~ance on earth. 
Civilization is'the process (through advancement, developrrn!ri.t and progress) 
whereby man seeks and exerts himself so' as to overcome all the obstacles on 
his wa'y whereby he becomes the master of the environment. 

' Jl . ' . ' 

Engineers are always at woikseeking to ti.~derstand the physical laws 
ofthe imiverse so as to adequately use them to harness the resources ofNature 
for .the benefit of all. An effect.of'the engineerin·g activity is the whole 
spectrum oftechilology - the industriai' arts; so that the engineers activities 
leads to the creation of goods and services' and heri.ce jobs and employment 
opportunities. Hence a career in which one harnesses the resources of Nature 
for the good of all ntust be a v~ry fulfilling ?ne. 

Some regard engineering as a young profession, and also one of the 
largest professions. Engineers serve the societies inyvhi_ch, th~y1 live; so that if 
you are moyed to serve in. the fulfillment .. of. dutie~, then young people can 

.. make very significant contribution to the progress:· and: development of the 
society through, the engineering profe~sion. ;1~o:.apply:tl~e knowledge' gained 
through study, but guided by love so as,to,.attain.the good. life,. c~m only bring 
about satisfactio_n .·~d happiness for. :what: l1~·: b~~·n. p~rmitt.ed to be achieved . 

. If one chose engineering as a career,. the limits of his ;success are limitless. 
, • , .• • . , , , ( ~ I ; • , ~ I , ,, ~., ) , ,1;1 0 ..,J ' , ', 

,. I'! .;>i':Ji.'.; '\' · . .-rr.~J I : . ,1! Lib ~:rroJn~~{ r~~y,f·Hii 
11.2 ENGINEERING DEFINITION : 1:J:v1 b·;r::..' ,:r·;~· j':~ ·, 1 .. , 

t " .. , Many'types of definitions.:have been }Ji-'oposed by engineers throughout 
the ages. For the purpose of this section we adopt the definition: Engineering 
is, the professional art of applying science to the optimum conversion of 

I I nathr~il res6urt<!s 'to 'th~''beriefit :cif~"mmildrid! This. must be. done now and 
:. ) . al ~ays Wi'thoufwaste' bf the resources~ 'rt'd fiarin to: the' environment. . 

. ?.:;~Jrc~.;,,·i·:'' }''·~~ _1 ~.~.1· 

11.3 DEFINITION OF THE ENGINEER 
, ... ;.i .' ·'·, I·' 

t • ; ! ; ! ; ', ' ~ ' "I' I ( '• ' '' • ~., ~! f ; ; ; : ' 

, .• r , The definition proposed for"the engineer are a,lso. many,. but each 
should satisfythe contents in which a particular defirution is· adopted. In this 

. , , I, . , 
1
·: r • '-'l .• 
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context, the following is ado'pted2
. lfhe professional engineer, within the 

meaning and content of this section, refers to a person engaged in the 
professional practice of . rendering service or creative work requiring 
education, training and experienc'e in engineering sciences and the application 
of special knowledge of the matheinatical, physical or creative work as 
consultation, investigation, eva!uation, planning and design of public or 
private utilities, structures, machines (electrical and mechanical) processes, 
circuits, buildings, equipment or projects and the supervision of construction 
for the purposes of securing compliance with the specifications in the designs 
ofworks. ··· · 

... :. . We may also repeat the. definitipn of the. engineer as follows: 
, : , "A professional engineer·.i; a competent person by virtue qf his training to 

apply the scientific. in~thod (of inquiry and, investigation or indeed by his 
UI~ique intuiti~e guide) and O~tlook to the solution of pr~bl~fi?.S and to assume 
personal responsibility for the de:velopment, and application of engineering 
science ' and. techniques, especially in research; ''design,ing, manufqcturing 

• .r• ... superit1~ending and m~aging.' W~ inay add to ,this in a cleveloping,economy, 
maintaining, servic~pg, pperation, selection of devices. and, eq~ipp1.ent for a 
given purpose, installation and construction of systems and indeed marketing. 
It is clear from t11is listing that there is much to do as an engineer. In addition 
in the professional practice of the engineer, many types of technologies could 
be created leading to gainful ~mp~oyment for others. And so th.e. e1igh1eering 
as a ,career renders considerable service to the nation in its advat~cement and 
practice; and indeed it .is at .the forefront in earthly matters of every. period of 
civilization. ·, ·1 · . ····'!'<·· 

11.4 CREATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

I ' 

! .~ [ f,' 'I 

Engineers are inV'olved ir].lthe ·creation' of goods and services ·from the 
resources our creator midd' available to jus all.' ,, All our achievements are 
limited to what Nature;'hasi1niade''ava:Uable• to •us'·for our development, 
advancen1ent and progress· whilsti'we ar<:i:• on; earth:·,; It'·is' said that; ~'Natural 
resources:'( energy 'sdurces;1minerals, 'crops;'bird's llnd 'anirnals, trees and wood, 
etc) and particularly'wate:fmust be' Jsed with 1care0'-A:lso inmtture everything 
is manifold:·'"B'esides~1 it is 'now most urgently ·necessar)' to need the'Biological 
cycle; for indeed Nature did not provide for waste. Hence the e~1gineer must 
increasingly be concerned with harnessing the'·, resources· 'of Nature by 
designing machines and systems which obey the cyclic process in the 

. recognitipn that Nature did not provide for waste; and man must not go against 
this law of Nature .. 

Now in the most appropriate and widest exploitation of N,ature lies 
limitless employment opportunities for all. Even the secondary effects of the 
engineers creation leads to new employment opportunities. 

Just consider the employment opportunities in water at1d electricity 
supply systems; and the secondary jobs opportunities industry, commerce and 
it1deed ·the homes. Consider· the ·accounting and personnel sections of an 
electric power supply authority, consider also exploration for petroleum and 
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· , · · the .whole energy supply systems in· its whole entirety. It can ·be seen form 
., . these! examples that the engineer in hist professional· practice .creates jobs 

·:,opportunities.,J.And so he whoisinvolved:to:render services·to mankind in 
: creating jobs so as to make others become employed must in the end .be happy 

for helping and be contented. 

11.5 JOBS OPPORTUNITIES 
'·:".t ' ~ f j • I ' i i ,I ' • J • 

t;' I ~ > • 

'· 

· · '' The engineerihg1 p~ofessi~n is''very widejndeed.· Over the years many 
". .. · fields. h~tve developed.·. The. more important. ones', a person' in search for a 

career may look up to are:' 

',~! 

Civil 
Me'clumical 
'Electronics 
Nuclear··· 

Chemical 
Production 
Computer 
Aerona\itlCal 

Electrical 
· Petroleum 
Automotive· 

· ' Astronautical 
' '. j .• 

Related to the 1above listing ru:e water; highways, metallurgy, power ~nd many 
· more sub-units.' All these are possiblejob 'opportunities· as career guidance. 

! I ! l; l ' ; ,·. t; ~ i . :I :.! . I } ' • ' • I. . : ' : 

·, · .. · . 'within each of the engin~ering fields are marty sub-fields leading to 
, I ·;' the development ofVIlfiOUS techn'oJog.ies :in' which ead1 techn'ology developed 

holds the' great potential of increased job' opporttinitiei ·;, :~ ; . i " , • 

. · .. Let' ~s' ~onsider the electrical machine; generdto·r 6r motoi'.· ·In ordet to 
'. maritif~ctUre, 'and later. repair, service,, 'mainti:tiri' and . operate it many 

'·H\J'J•il .• ,.,. j~·rJ··~'l-· 1 ·."•· n1 ").£~· ....... .-~-~- . ' , 1
1 

· -:, d· ,. ~· ,1 

· '' · 'teclinologies·have·to be'.developed: The windings leh'd to copper mining and 
. '. : tefin1rig}, tecl.fu61Bgy: ::>'The art o{ winding' 1machii1es·:is at:1:echn6logy. The 
.·····••• ' 1 m~lifat'ilht;:t{N(f'producticin·'of the c6re1 '~f·'etectric_EH.! 1maCliines··led to the 
'".1 ~. .• :: ld~\}dlopfrt~iitdE1~1iiaiions' Production' Tecllriology;•q~Whenever ·electrical 
• .. ! 

11 111 Iria~iiin~s,.gft 'Burlit rout as a' result 'df electricaffliix2Hian{are'rewoutici' leading 
· 'rL.' ' 'alsd~!id,' 1aBri~tili-d/tranUoffiigr'(re:wiilai'iig' 1t'62liho!Ogy:::· .. ~;Ju'sfl'te:flected on the 
'.;.!I iF .• ;Jitilidi!das;t<fHJ.t8usill:itlH:lfeiet'lriBallhachi\i'e!:Pproauced fofin various factories 

worldwid~, pushed out" as eqtliptiietH i!'ttfig(~~~ice ofnhrikind atone location 
or the oilier. Even writirig manufacturing ·iiichistries will fill a whole book. 

"'':'' '"'thell'h~flecfbn'Waie¥ stippiy;'Hom:Pi.ttets~ tliemotor car, etc. · ' 
d.o·;: ).! .-'1 :'·Jl~;!:.~}f1,;.-!J1~ Hr \(-r~)f.')dt: .l.:1~ ;('!_~~tt~l·~,;;·}•l. · .. ::!; ·n_{~,. ~ : ·. . 

·ri:" tl:.t~:. ", ;w·:Th~'job·fopportuiiities. ar~ there ·and 1we should all wake up to this 
' ;i;ll l. respon~'ibilitytp1atecfbrd)tir shoulders~··· '. ' ; .. 
f.l:;qi~;d~.~-.r~ '::-:~\>; • .. ·,'_;:') .~:-.:-~·!·1!.' .··! · ·r. . , · ,··,t. 

f'. rtff;t,)~i.'~-~ d·" _-~·-~;-.,;.~//• Jf~ : . ,.; 1 

j : f j! 1; t, i 1 • I ; : j.._' j} ~ _; \ . ; ~ i ',! ; ' 1 ', I , ; •' ,·, ' 1 

;'1,.' 

11.6 JOBS AND MEMBERS OF THE ENGINEERING FAMILY 
'1'(:; I ' ', , ,,!·._. ,., 1 , ; (I .. , '.1 ;, 

' j .'. , I ; ,i~ :· i , J .;' ' • ,~' 

-... r. : .. · ,,; .There- are very few,professions' in ~hich job,,apportun!ties surpass 
·d , ·. those1 of~the engineering family ... Members .of, the family are Engineers, 

,. , Technologi~ts, Technicians and ~.raftsmen, .or Artisans., In ad4ition there are 
many .though not qualified in any way who work as services to technicians and 

)!),, 
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the whole energy supply systems in its whole entirety. It can be seen form 
these examples that the engineer in his professional practice creates jobs 
opportunities ... And so he who is involved.to render services to mankind in 
creating jobs so as to make others become employed must in the end be happy 
for helping and be contented. 

11.5 JOBS OPPORTUNITIES 
... ~, .,(i ... ··_;,.;J.:"jo~!~(.llr;;:-r,i·Jtf .'_!/l·.~;~ ·r:L;1·r:.<('' ,·'!I ~J[{l' nr I~Hfl!'rl~Ji~:jb.·~)'/li'•f·.!tt' 

dl~.rit ,:;;n~~V. ··j·-:•·-~·;-.. ' ~~~ :· ~:~ ·• ·~~j· ., ' ) • · .• • ~.1 ; ,· .• : ~-:·~ ~--~- •1r· ::t.-l: ... -~- . • 

.· The engmeenng professiOn 1s very w1dejndeed: Over the years many 
·I· _1·,' , • r<. ~ ' , ~ \, · ·, ·. , , , 1 ' , , .; , ' '• , ·I , ,. r i''l:/' f · ~ ~ · f 
~ ' ' · fields, have· developed. · The· more important ·Ones; a''person -in· search for a 
··' ·: dite~r'rnay'lool(upto··are:· ·· , · .. ,, : .. ·· ·· 1 ' 11 "·~ :;!: ;; .. : 

. ~. -._ ·P\,;)!J-~ ~;·I! ... ! 0 -~:t·;..r.~;. ) 

Civil Chemical Electrical 
i). ·) d~~- -~ MeChaiii~af.t!'i-~ r:drP,f0d'Ucil0ri.'l" J:t:~,·,~·,:\ ~ri'';Pettoleitin 
'" ··)~~ "l ., 1 • ' 1EI~Citob'ics;n :·;r:~· t\:::ompuie'~ 1 fJ::J\>.", ·· · ' At.Jtbiriotive 
111 ::./'!; ""·;fi 'NuClear'lllr!II r: :;<)J(X~erb'nfiliHC'afll!!,0 : 1 ~.;: '" Astrbriautical 
t . .til!'r~.JL -'.}1';rl· •. :"):•iJ~Hl ~:.nt; ·:.d.U.l tt'.Ji::·;t."'J;J~Jff~·' .J .8 ~~;·b•;~! .. ;i · . ,... . · :·,.:·.1. 

·.:·,,.,;,, Rdat~d t6:tlie. 1fb8{1g,n~~ift~ Me\\1ih~'r;:highWays, metallurgy, p'ower ~nd many 
: ~r, ., ,.;· ·fi1ore sub~Jnit~:·: Al~1tnesb ate ~bssib!e'job 'opportunitieS' as career ·guidance. 
;"!' :o~ · JJiiJ' .:';q<•:AJlJJJ;(IJ '<!·'''· .· ' .·1 ,/. .,. .. ' . 

· • l ... .~.: 1 
. >:.I Withfn' ~'Cll"of th~ engin~efihg fields are mady sub-fields leading to 

'J ., , th:e' dev~iopm'eiiH)f various technologies. in which each: technology 'developed 

•IL 

. ';i 

holds fue' great potential of increased job' opportunities .. ' :' . )'. 

. : Le(us ~onsider the electrical machine, generator or motor.'· In· ordet t'o 
mari~f~cture and . later repair, service, maintain and operate it many 

': technoiogi'es have to)e' developed. The windings lead to· copper. mining and 
refini.ng',techrioldgy~ ·'The art of wirtding'machines is a technology. The 

: mahlifuctiir~ and production 'of the core' cif electrical machines led to the 
· · devdloprrten.i' of- laminations· Production Technology: Whenever ·electrical 

: lt machines get'bumt out as a'result ofelectiicaf flux, many are rewound: leading 
also '!to 'ahnahJl:e/tninsfi:nnier re-wirl'ding 't'echllology. Juse· reflected on the 
. hundreds' of thousands. of electrical machines' produced form various; factories 
worldwide, pushed out as equipment iii the service of n1ankind atone location 
or the other. Even writing manufacturing industries will fill a whole book. 
theti' reflect on water supply;· coinphters; the motor car, etc. 

;.; :,' ' . 

,,. •' L. 'The job oppmtunities are there and we should all wake up to this 
' responsibility placed'on·our shoulders. ., : ... .. 

I .J ' ; ( ' • ; ~ • ' \ ', , ' ' • , ! ' ' ' ' l ' ; ' , •· ' ; ' ' 

'),' 

.... '.;;,;··.·~··; : •• j. 

11.6 JOBS AND. MEMBERS OF THE ENGINEERING FAMILY 
,·,., ,j ·'' '' 

l ': ; . .. 
I,. There are very. few,professio~s in which jo,b ,,opportunities surpass 

Il j . those,: o( the engineering family .... Members , of, the family are Engineers, 
I )I' ,. ,, ~Technologi~ts, Technicians and cr;ursmen, or Art,i~ans.~ In ad1ition there are 

many .though not qualified in any way who work as services to technicians and 

I 
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": · .craftsmen, and who in· certain cases are apprentices: ''And so>the engineering 
, · .family builds up· from tim~ tortim'e· with,the passingi of:til;ne.<':lndeed, if the 
1:, 1);1: Engineering1 Family.;is truly:recognised,• it ac'tuaUy:;dominates:'a.nd·;leads in 
< '·; 1 almost every sphere of-life in which the quality of life has to be imjm;wed . 

. i ' 1 
I ,.1 f~·L.'~ ':· ;·q.~~~i!). >: 1 

11.7 Areas ofEmployment'and Jobs Creation 
"l;,; f~ \ 

~~-
< .. }1 

· 1 Engii1eers design and.in the·process they solve problems of society in 
, • :;~ , 1 .t~e ,prod,uctioJ?. of go9<;1s,~.d ~~n:ice~ ~~d. thetefore theygen~w~te wealth from 

I • .. ,technology by .harnessing the. re~ources. of Nature .. Inde~d ~ngir1ee~s create 
, I • . • .· . '• · . I . ' ,. , 111 •1 ,)J jo1 

almost all the technologies which are the.· vectqrs for socici~economic 
,l,. I Ill ·''ld./J.,;il j .. ;.JL, 

advancement of the Nation. ' ·. ~· 1 .;-,·: • 

•. ;··--~ i ~ ·.\ \..:·_,;,;·!. ; . 1
1
• '{\ .r'r·~·'>l:~.: fr . 1 ~\. 

A~~as ,?,f employment are,;~~.e~aus~ibly cou9;!1~~~:',~.\?},ore:are created 
everyday; as engineers expand the 'spectrum •of.the nrofession:r.,In •order. to 

. ,. '· · :• • J ,;1_, 1lr1' ~ • . r;.: itJ()!l •.Jl;j. • , • 

show the vastness. of the engineering profession. a listing :of:tlie •mmn, •areas :m 
the family· is ~hown in table:JI':{'i'.';und.~~ 'each. title l~e~:~~Y 'more;activitie~ 
which· are_ al~o: possible:.\•;(p1~1·1~aders;~~-· r1 ~ lead\'jrsh,ip,.,o.f),a1J\P.eJop!~1;qr_,:,country · ·· : ,1•-1, ·'.• .• · -i• •• ·,.r .. •_'ti.'t!e' f.l'liitl,'f'f-':J.JJ ~HUr .. ,..l.-t"Jit,]•Jh ...;J ., (# ,' .... ]:..rv/ • 

. shou~d _rer.?l?I?-~~~: t~~. ~fWl·~Jrr'i~8fl3J\\\~~fpt'th·llltf~~n~llfrRrs:~:'ffi?.1!yH§i91\?,~.ls~; rand 
exploit them for the:good 'o:f.-all:nwe-·can'-11 en:say,that-unemploymentwlllmot 

; exist in. 9ur, ,mi~~t~ r • ¥~~- ~.?.·::pie;;~~~i~p.~~·-!~fder~ J~~og.ni,s~, ;this,' ·the: better 
things will become in. t,he ,ye'!-rS aheaq; . Some areas may be' cqnsidered for the 

Year person insear.:;h of, a c_an!ei::>; . ' . ' . . . ' . . . ' . . 
• . :· • ," ,, • j •• •. .. .'I 'I. • ..... I ·; : ·:. i I '1 

11.8 Business., ·i .. , ··\l;-;;;i·)· : . ·· 
• , i '' , . I ' ,•) : ;, •:;•. •;j!' <' ',:;.• • 

In their 1 booklet "1 00 Ideas For Businesses .in Nigeria" Qle authors 
listed many Sll1~11 ~~.ale businesses ~hich : people can "go into: 
Cottage/Industry,M~ufa,cturing, Re-winding of Electrical Moto'i~', Business 
Equ.ipment B.epairs,,Diagnostic Laboratories, Cars, Van and BusL'ea~ing and 
Televisionset spare Part~ (.ll1d Repairs, etc, are .all equipment pas,ed on the 
work of engineers and technologists providing career opportunities to many. 
In these small scale activities, .a small .. workshop, testiiig and measuring 
instruments and working tools are ne~essary. 

Engineers are persons who by education, training and. aptitud~ harness 
the resources of Nature for the betterment of society in such areas as Health 
Services, Transport Services, (Road, Air and Sea), water. and electricity 
supply, mechanical services, refrigeration an,d ~ir-conditioning, .l~fts~ public 
health and sewage treatni.ent and agro-allied industries, etc. They participate 
fully in the provision of food, shelter and clothing for the society by keeping a 
balance between supply and demand through mechanization and automation in 
industries. 

. ' ' ' ·' ' : ~ " ' ·- . :: ' ' ' l ' o\ • . ' ' 

Industrial productivity has been increased because of the electric drive 
sy.stems world~ide. In this', the 'electric motor. is. the "king" of all industrial, 

·;;commercial :·and '·domestic :;drives:::·.·i Other technological' developments are 
·' ·: heating, dl:ying, stor~ge; fo~: !iro~~:ssi~g/ and·t~anY types. of ent~rta~nment. ll~ 

:"L 
1 fact, there is no 'sphere 'of activity'ill which'engineerinf;1;1prcifession··does not 

!_f;;; :' ' 1 ' • • • ' I ,' tl; ~.'· .. , ~,~lJ.J:' < ':':.•ol .,1lf:~\:,; ... :.!; ·~l~l·i.t I • 

i 
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play a major role. Such a profession should attract every young person in 
search of a career. 

Table 11.1: Classification of Engineering by Branches and Sub-branches. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
I 

Structures 
Mechanics 
Hydraulics 
Soil mechanics 
Foundation 

Airport 
Spaceport 
Bridge 
Building 
Highway 

Construction 
Transportation 
City Planning 

· Water supply ' · 
'Sanitary:::<•.· .. · .. :: · 

Flood control 
Irrigation 
Waterways 
Oceanography 
Surveying 

MATERIAL ·ENGINEERING 
,I (;' 

Geofo~gi~~l 
Mining 
Petroleum 
Ceramics 
Plastics 

1 ' ·, ·:_~ :· :' \ • 1 : • 

Air. conditioning 
Aircraft·, . i .. : .. 
Appiied Mech. 
Auto. Control 
F1uid ~echanics 

:'. Metallurgy· .. ! • Material· ·~!il ·.! •· • .!;science 
Beneficiation'.!;.: : .. Structui:eiP ' <t:.·:: Properties 
Extraction Thermodynamics Mechanical 
Processing Kinetics Electrical 
Fabrication·. ·· · Syni&e·sis ·.: Optical 

: 'oas turbin~ 
. I . 

Nucleonics 
Power. Plant 
Process design 
Product design 

. Machine design · Materials 
· .Steam turbine. Handling 
. . Systems design H,eat transfer 

Machine tools Heating and 
Instrumentation ··. Ventilating 

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING '\, 

Aerophysics 
Aerodynamics 
Orbital mech. 

Structures 
Power plants 
Controls 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

Guidance 
Stability 
Environment 

Air transport 
Instrumentation 
Gasynamics 

...... 

BioelectroniCs 
Quantum electronic · 
Integrated circuit 
Energy conversion 

· Information' theory 
Information Technology 

Solid state 
Microwaves · 
Machinery 
Power 
Propagation 
Building Services 

.. · Computers · 
Instrumentation 

· ·Telemetering 
Navigation aid 

· Electroacoustic 

Circuit theory 
Communication 
Control systems 
Electron device 
Radio astronomy 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

Economy 
Statistics 
Cost control 

Production 
Methods 
Quality control 

Manpower 
Motion study 
Job evaluation 

Data processing 
Operations 
Research 
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' ' .) •• o:,. .: 'l,.,·r· , ; .. , ·. i••: l>ltu;d;.:) u'llz<:.::~LC·:;t ... ·hx<~t::.~~ .. o1\~/7li.'~0~~~u!,J.> ·.~lllln· ,·~"d!l 
' • • ' • . . · • • • '''l{'. lr ... th~e 'Nitii ';; · ,~,, >·;ir ;•:.t:;p·p,;l'.l~'t()lfi!<Jl.nu:' '·· · i''' 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING·" .: . '·· · .. i~t ·.~L;,:.~P·/tkm:rri•:~s <:r·d 1':. :: .. · ;;,. 
' . ·I r ,, •. , , "(' ·,_;'1···~ _:,-;~· .. ·':~;,.:,~:','1.,\i .. ·::~.t~. ,.~ . . ,,,e,,.¥ ''k.~. ;CA(·~·-· -. 

:·;" ·•:n•·· ,,:·r: ~·.::'.•· u:.wr:r,r•ll.rli~t. . l\t~dJ~;uf.!ted:\~toH·r;,i1Qki!ll·r.: .. · 
Heavy chemicals Paints;;.·.;: Pe.troleum .· ,. ':>/ ... ~Fo~o~processmg. 
PharmaceBF~f~:~]!,.t£l}j PJ~~;i~~§ ~.!~· '' 1'4~~~ps ~~i f!}l~l~Yrl_!!_Y.l~f.9BeJ>~ ~o~tro l 
Paper and pulp .. 1 ./. <r ~u~J:>ers . {~z· ( Sy11thet1c fibre. . ,:f: , < B1o~y,~thes1s , . 

I l .. · ' • :t . .• • .... ~ ....... J...:.i> . ··~ • • . " • • J . . . . ~ 
.:;·\d! ., .~. j ~· ·:·.n·::H1ee~o.~,.J.zrtr1a' !n ~Y~~} f"''o·~ !'"f}~~l{-v_.,.~,.· ::' ;,J-..::.,_;: ~)f·t~lJJ:~(:s..t~:;lf~n~.,.,,, .... ·.·J ·,. ; 

: AGRICUL'!1:lJ3..~~~JtJ9ci~IJGLEJ\R:,.: .t~G.~f[J?,~TIJ~,.;,h£~~~J~~-~n 
. · · ., •r··'l,. ' .. ·~'·"·"''o·r;J •j'"'o · . · .. I· .. 0 l.- ., .· .. ,:~· I. ll 

-,·f .• , I' ·'····It, . ..,. ... t.'Y a.r~~-· l~t il}.t\ ; .:--',~· :• . ,•;) d~.~l.lf';~:. U1'Jt;t,.; :.r UR'l_lt,·(X·J·:·_,., 1'-,·:: t.~-

·:d:p ·· \•·- ,,T4e epgW!1~J)t~.~LW.SQ ,bas1sally ~,prob.l.l\~ s.ol~<?~r 1; ~l1~1h~il3f9Ce1~s?,.~ 
~:.develops-the J;l~~!::~S~:.J\<uS)~ledg~ and,.~~riy~,~ :tO take the,,Q((~!;i~~Si~ion with 

respect to the many solutions he might' have worked out. He is also deeply 
concerned with ·the economics of his solution, the benefit cost ratio as well as 
the useful~~ssf c9~~~·r~lati.9~ship.: in his·· .e,fforc t~; ·take.; fipa~ ,j 4~~-i~~~~w;: 0 • nie 
engineer USeS many techniq'-;leS ;n arriving atthe.·solution~pf his-pr9pl.em,~: 

11.9 

One of them is. the op,ti!lli~_ation.proces~,gr,pro~edure. It isiJ?-.9»-~J~focess th~~ 
:~·he decides yvhich ofthe~soluti6ns 11~ ha~ 1wor.k~.~ out; to t¥e. 1,~Hin.; hA , ·'• .·: 

~~-·~::1:~c .4·:· / ._. <~>.··._ .; ·o~ \,., q•~:~:·.. ·.J t~q~~drnr/\ · 
• I ,• 

THE DESIGN PROCESS 1. 

~ ~\,.; l ~ :'!"':;... r 

·.:_:·~;;~-~!i~ill!~ 
l.; ; , .. , '-~·~ ·,,, ,,r. 

. .. The to~ls the e~gi~~ers use in solvmg problems are.m~y., The most, important of all 
the tools in the decislon p'rocess as to dd 'something' or not to' d~ it,~~nd·h1ow'·t~ do it.. A 

. problem therefore arises f~om, the decision to act and therefore to achieve a transformation 
. ·.'.fr~m .o?~ state 'of ~ff~i~~ .~~ :another. For· exam~~e,' :c~nverting1 ;aii' '~i1efg)i)s(}urce co.al to 

. electnct.ty. Once a1dec1s1on 1s taken to act, the next' Important tool for solvmg.problems IS the 
l' ;I ;;r design process; ofwh!ch·there are·many phases; namely: I · ·.(b: .! /;.)~:.i !oqr. · , . 
~,,;~:·.l~iii~L .;; ~I :, ?,' '\ri;rJ~).:_.iL--.. !' I· ._ 1/.:\!"('1,, !t.d"~~~ )._,.,;•J/\ 

:.·, r • (a) • fi-'-' :vProblem formulatipp by ~~g,ni,ng jt as .l;n;oadly .. ~s P9.~~JR~~'; •n . 
• . J'. ~ '.· '!· !. ·!· .. ~,.~~ : ·,;,I :~t•"-> .l,',"·t 

(b) . ··.,Problem Analysis, »'h.ich sh<;mld ,include.:delibe~atio~~ 1il:l,Xc:?Stigation, 
: consultation, so as to completely specifyall the stages 'of~~ problem. 

!V'~.~> .. ;. ·'. . \ .•_':.,.:!·,;>_-'t:_' .·.:t ·: .·!.·.~ .. ,j,.../:l,-;1·1,!'1~;/\ 

. i•J; I;!;: (c) , ,, The search for ;alternative solutions ,during wh~cQ..pro.c;e~S,,tjle engineer 
.. ~.;··:·. ,,; should call up his inventiveness usually guided RYJ1;~ .~~Wi.tion and his 

.creative po,wers; , · . . ·~ 1,"' 

r(~. ~·· ,.. ·~·; ·~ .... ~~·'·. L -~~·:~ :.< '·-~:--\~.~_l)T~~ ~.}:~} .. :;.···~ 
(d) , . The Deci~ion Phase for selecting the~ best solutioi:l" ciu( of all the 

·,_,, ···d, J;:•;,r;·; alternative~:solutit>ns '·arising;•fr~n~ (c) abo.ve:, Jhi~.~P,.r_o~es~Ji,s,\~h~ 
; ;s:; ·;:;, :;, ,, r ) . ~limination. pr~c.e~ure thereby ,reducing the alt~rn,at~y~11~9~.utions, ~ith 

:;, ,: . l<<' .: ·! r!:t,, <· t~1e rp.ost appropriate1reasons .. p ·. . :··i , . t !.i.i' .r~i.;~:~v_tJ;t!~~;i.-J .. ;. ;,;. 
::;:d ·; :ll.' t• 0

· ·,.;: • ; : I l{!; .f, .( J I I L• · · 0·: .• <1., • ' ';. . 
0 

, • .'j··' 1" -'· f ." .'tOi••'l r•v [!tv·, • '.""l'""l .' ' 
· · · :'. · :!·. · 1 •. ~.' ~· ·· ':' 'i'. 1"1·"A·~t~'F"·"-': ~ ,'rt· ... :;~~(~_,; ;.r,t:_~., .• lJ(Hl1~l 

,rr !{ >r ·') 1 ;::,,.(e)-;:·';, Specification of: a Solutiop;-;;:J'his js the climf.!ft;.9.fitJ:l.H'iJrl~~ign 1process. 
By the time the engineer,a.rrjy~s,at.tl;li,s {W&,k~!f:!.g~;rq~l)YSN}H1 h~ve used 
, lots .. , of: factl.falr.i··}~I\o-w.!~qg~,n Pr,ex.i§~~f t~*P~f~~qyie~?~::'r8l11.P';lt~Vqral 

. . . , ' mythods and. W~lRf:th~ c .. q~g~~fj~~~m~~~~~~<l.ll~~1'!Y!l~.f¥:?~PB.i~s 
. . .. . . · .. ; · ... ~~.:.a~ .. t~ arr1~~st~b ~~hfJR:al '~9!Mt~oq:>:l ... l\S.w;,.ftc6! sug~~o~P~rn~f~,!w.e . ' ... , ..... ,. : ,,. :I aqt,~\:l~le~ ~~ ~ngmrepl~l~e~:Fl?r~~f~'!0.'\~1,hy typt.':; c}~f!?Jl(·~~~i.•;.::;lt( l i\ 

· ·I' 1 ' r · \ · ·ri p)•• 1j0.11<,:1o.A>·. ·, "~"'' 1' ··· ::!, f. ·,;·J11Afv' · ·• ·· · ··' ' · • ' r • 
I •p>' -'':';•.'),,. }'-. .l '.)··l·i~'-' ~)'Y'l;!~~ti\Zt:t:YJ.n~;~·'lf;l.vrr~h;;i;~;~cdng vtt~t!#]?r . no! 

: T ·):· ,>[ • nor1uqlt.:V$.J{o'f:\ .filnno~f'Qd£111() ·· · •'·!m~rw;, ~,,6:-J. 
~'. . . ' " -~ . ;" 
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.·•tJ: .. Notes&. ·~·,.: 
• .. lhl)· ktt< JCi't-~.;ldeas;}{d.J. c~i ~ ·; ··.~ .1 : 
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.!·:· :r: :>lfl run c-r ~ld1;!b~vn r:v,~v:d:!f'~ux~f.i~tiq :iJb(j?;"lfs:ll ~ r:r:: '.)1L,·J 

• Fig. 11.1 Some of.the.Engineers~A.ctiv.ities ··;j;- ni . ·;·:>;. ·:; 

··, •. Finally· the. complete design •cycle will then be achieved; hence the 
process of transformation embarked .upon from. one .stage to another (wood 
pulp to paper manufacture) would have been achieved for the benefit of all. 
The Design Cycle Process3 is a~ shown in figure 2. . .·! 

Problem· 
· ioniiuiatitin · 1, 

• ~.~ :· i. • ! 

'l. 

l\·.t, ;,· l 

Broad view of . 
the problerli• .•:;, 

CJ . ... ·.· 

' , 'rrobleni . 
l·'analySiS· :::~: .1 .: : 

II:. 

Details of proposed 
.. ·! solution· 

. Specificatio'n 
,.;<J 

•,··. 

Fig. 11.2 : The Design Cycle Process 

··Details of the 
:problem 

~ • ! ' 

11.10 ... THEiACTIVITIES OF THE ENGINEER .•. · 

· It is not possible to exhaust in. one chapter the full activities of the 
i engineer. TableiWhas already shown the various, classification of Engineering 

into branches and sub-branches. Under every sub~branch are many sub-sub
branches and the corresponding technologies.,. For. example under energy 
·conversion .are. the many types of teclmologies: for; 1converting various energy 

,:!:~': ·'Ji · sources;•(coal,: rpetroleum, ·hydro; ,,nuclear,)! geotherimiJ; ;etc),,,to .electricity. 
Consider: operators;. electricians,· filter:-ll:J.e.c.b,ap.i,cs,•211)ail).tet:\ance{staff, . and so 
on. ·"."i ., •. , l_. · ., . ···"r-.... "'; 1 ;.~.::: 1:· ·It~\ l:.~~.r;· , 

.. ·•L;'.; ;->.") ~-"~ . ~ ~:,., • ;~~~·';,_'·\':''•;!:-·~ ~'/''. • 

Now in the fullness of the activities of the engineer, he 
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(a) 

(b) 

provides employment opportunities for many people 

creates job opportunities in the nation 
I ,,• 

'·· ·• I 
(c) generates wealth for the Nation from natural resources 

...•... /.' ... ···-···· ... .... ' ' ... ' . ·--··· 

(d) 
' ::r.',; ! , · ,; : "',,,.., ·~ • 

c~eates systems (water; roads, electricity, etc) 

11.10.1 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

creates good and 'services as well as machine and equipment for the 
welfare'ofall •! .•.. . . • • ' • • . 

I . , ' 

makes sure that spare parts are always available to run the machine, 
device~, instruments, systems, etc, and 

always develop new technologies which improve old methods and 
better working environment. 

Training- Manpower Development 

Engineers are fully involved in manpower development programmes. 
Some of them are involved in training programmes for industries, teachers in 
polytechnics and universities as well as in various government employments. 

11.10.2 Consultancy Work 

Engineers carry out studies and investigations for their clients for one 
reason or the· other. In their consultancy activities they design, advise, 
supervise projects and write reports including those of feasibility studies. All 
major systems such as water supply, electricity supply, road networks, 
telecommunication and telephon:e are the designs of engineers apd they also · ~ 
supervise their construction and installation. Engineers also carry out tests, 
experiments, measurements, so as to collect data for further work. 

11.10.3 Engineering Management 

Industrial Management are shifting in favour of engineers. It is said 
that in many developed societies up to 50% of top management positions are 
held by engineers. The engineer should normally receive the· necessary 
education to qualify over and above others for the top jobs industry. Because 
of his training he is almost the best qualified candidate for chief executives 

·and managing directors in industries and systems. Therefore, all young 
aspiring engineers have rooms at the top if only they work conscientiously. 
With time, engineers will be at the top in the management of men, money and 
materials (MMM) in most industries and all engineering enterprises. Clearly 

· these three Ms are the most important tools for actualization of his design, 
solution to problems, and decisions. 
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11.10.4 

Career Guidance 

Creating Wealth for the Nation 

Through the use of the three Ms, engineers create wealth for the nation 
from the resources of Nature· by development: and applying the wealth of 
earthly knowledge called Technology. Technology, defined as the science or 
Industrial Art is an earthly work of engineers. As they work and event, new 
technologies are developed with a view to improving,the quality of life of the 
people, and they are or should be concerned with the welfare of mankind. But 
this time we must use the Resources of Nature without waste, but rather in a 
cyclicprocess'.· ·· , ·:· .. !'.:!:-:.. 

' ~ ~·. ~~ ll :.; l ~·.; -~.'d! . 

tf .<· ... '1'< J· .. ;t;) bi~>H :~.:0! , 
.. ,...,,·: 

11.11 Energy . :,r'',t' 

We cannot do justice to this word yet we can only say that without 
energy, nothing· happens. Indeed, energy is:the most important invisible effect 
or input to every activity and process: · Eriergy ·is the elixir of life on earth and 
without it there will be no industries; • water· supplies, teclmologies, even 
engineering profession, all will cease to be. For every thought, work or deed 
that come from each person uses energy for within. But yet energy comes 
ftom carbon, hydrogen, sulphur and oxygen combination. In the wisdom of 
the Creator, he has made it so. But engineers must increasingly use it without 
waste; and this using energy ·without wasting. it is now the engineers greatest 
concern. Since the engineers, scientists and technologist who can all also be 
called technical scientist jointly and separately exploit the resources of Nature 
and thereby create employment and wealth from technical sciences (or 
technology) for the nations and mankind, they are also equally responsible for 
the consequences of all they do in the exercise of their Freewill in the 
decisions they take leading to designs, solutions to problems, construction, 
installations, etc. No one can escape form the consequences of each of his 
decisions which he takes and puts in creation. In the decisions he takes lies 
the automatic responsibilities he bears for each of his decisions in·the Law of 
Giving and Receiving. And of "What ever a man sows, that shall he reap many 
time over". Since this is also widely the case, we can see why we technical 
scientist must struggle harder and harder, with the greatest effort and 
expenditure of energy to use the Resources of Nature the Almighty put at our 
disposal for work and life on earth without waste, be it energy, water, 
minerals, food and most importantly all that we call waste today, which indeed 
should be raw material for another process in a cyclic order. In this way we 
respond to the law of cycle in Nature or in the whole of the Great Universe 
created by God for us as our sphere of Eternal Activity in His Creation. 

If we can approach all thins as indicated above, using the resources of 
Nature as the CREATOR OF THE RESOURCES wants them to be used; then 
the wealth, facilities and systems and every activity in thoughts, words and 
deed we put in Creation will then bring us peace and happiness, and with our 
works so changed the earth will increasingly. become a better place for us all. 
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11.12 Waste Management ,' .. 

1 ,; • • 'The production processes and use of the. devices and:systems including 
':::agriculture.· and farming, ge~erate 'waste;,·residues ,;and;(r~fusei:eyery;where . 
. .. Hence in their professional: practice, engineers, generate,iwaste 'Which pollute 
, . thei environrnenbri:This ist·a·rrnajor•problemiwhich hasJto, be· tackled and 

.: addressed and the, problems solved, .since: the creator. did :not provide, for. ;waste. 
·· · i ·, · , .. · ,; :>ri; f!J, Jf b·:;tn:J::;no:; :.•.f !Jf:,;.i];; JIJ :;d: ·.~·It bpr· .. 

, : , ~:The environmental t,sanitation .·and pollution. pro.blems almost. choking 
us out of existence: are to a large degree the visible, and after: effects of the 
works of the engineer. The atmospheric pollution from coal fired power 
stations,,the.acid and global warming problems are very·clear implications of 
what various·.technologies are causing mankind because no one wants to heed 
the law of cycle which the good Lord has but everywhere in the.wonderful 
creation. 

: I ~ ~ ; t , ' j : I ( . .' • j.' , ''· 
.. The young technical scientist must recognise very early that in his 

choice of: career in the very huge spectrum of engineering leading unto the 
vast fields and types of technologies, he also has a part to play· in combating 
the problem of waste management which in. certain cases is an. economic 
resource.'· Waste management, ·and future design, for installation and 
construction which takes into account the problem of waste abinitio should be 
very early and therefore needs the corresponding attention as new teclmologies 
are developed whilst at the same time the older technologies are modified 
whenever possible to minimize wastes outputs. 

In the management of waste and · their possible .· disposal, . certain 
innovative ideas and concepts will have to be unfolded in t4~ .course of time. 
Just reflect on many obsolete electronic gadgets, which have to be, disposed 
off, or old motor cars. The problem of disposing off plastics in their entire~ 
ramification has become the greatest eyesaw of our time, when burnt they emit 
very objectionable odour and the black sub~tance which remained constitutes a 
problem. Waste management and disposal must assume a field of research 
and development so that new findings leading to acceptable solution my be 
found. 

It is time to recognise the natural Law of Cycle in all research and 
· development work including production and manufacture of all goods and 
services. The future disposal of all old, obsolete and useless devices 
equipment and even . machinery ought now to form part· of our research and 
development work. With this approach, a way will be found, for the 
management of waste and the disposal apd the re-use. of obsolete. devices. 
With time, a new and neater environment which will now be pleasing to our 
Creator will ~merge. · ~ay this become possible: 

J. '·~·. 

G. Tyler Miller, Jr. made the point ''A Sustainable~Earth society based 
on energy flow and· matter recycling, reuses and. recycles renewable matter 
resources, wasteless mattenmd· energy.:' Itreduces'unnecessary consumption, 
emphasizes pollution prevention and wast~ reduction and controls population 
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.•J: growth.: The above statement may be represented diagrammatically in figures 
'H.3JindJ 1:4. . .: ,, 

~ : ·' l ! ' ' ' '~ 

~· System• 

~· ..... 

. :r I Energy 

\ '- / ! ~; ! . I ' 

' ' u ;', '. l : ·~~!~~~ 
One-way.ofThrough II Low quality heat 
away So~iety ': ;, ' ',,:' Output 

' ,•I' ·, '· I ,.l'i_>; ·~ , ,:,,...!===.===.:=, ===\ 

1 .. , , ,":.: .. l! ~~ste .~.atter ~n ~he J ';, 
I ' ', J ), 

~) 'l ' . :. ' I: l'.; ( ~ Lh I • 

; :r 

.--~....:....-Y.x__.:..;.;...:..;. .. :.:..·'..:.·..;.'.., :! iJ;·.:r.l a1r, wat~r and soil 
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Fig. 11.3: The Input/Output Waste Relationship 
.~· li.i 1 //trtt.i·Jt·/! .~;.;(L.t,---··!:;:frn:J.;; ·.1·~ ~;·d· .. ;. 
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Fig. 11.4. Engineering/Technology Flow vvith a Recycling Process in Society. 

11.13 CONCLUSION 

A career in engineering or technical science can be very rewarding 
indeed if only we approach it as we all should do. This universe is a creation 
of a CREATOR- THE ALMIGHTY. So also is the earth. We, the creatures 
must live the way the Creator intends we must do. We must first of all know 

·this His intention which, if we keenly observe the World ofNature we can see 
every where. Indeed, as we engineers create systems, machines, equipment 
and tools for carrying out all we do and want to do and make them work so as 
to bring comfort, harmony and welfare every where, so must we relate with 
our Creator. Therefore, we must recognize this in all education and at all 
levels of education. That is, man must know the WILL OF GOD which is also 
the LAW and adjust, adopt it as well as adapt himself in his freewill to this 
WILL if he really wants to be happy throughout his existence on earth or in 
the beyond. 

': j 
-·~:;' '~7-
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As the. young technical scientist· contemplates or thinks of. a career in 
the very wide spectrum of the engineering profession, he is basically deciding 
that he shall participate to serve mankind in accordance with the Will of God. 
No profession can be more rewarding if this is the decision. ,. ·: 

'I 
' : i t l ' ~ ; - . ' ( ' " • 1 

; 1 In,rour professional graptipe, we must now do good with the whole of 
our· being. This is the great awareness and consciousness e(lch must keep at 
tl~,Y:·~~~c~ of, his mind:· There is so much good to be.dqne e:Verywhere. The 

· opportunities available-have no limit. Indeed, if it were pos~ible that all men 
were to be engaged in only and strictly in acts of goodness:·sc)as'to achieve the 
true goodness in the acts, tl1en we can never· finish ~nor, exhaust. the. good 
resources which·we can see everywhere or available everywh~re. Let us as .far 
as possible send out this volition to do .good1 in our professipnal practice: and 
see to it that we_achiev~JI?::}h~~.~~p;·w~rds'·and deeds;:and·in this way, the 
GOOD LORD wlll 1al~~I~:]~~~I~f~~~r~ from good act to another. 

~----···· ... -· _____ . _..:. .. _ J 
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